January 2018

Welcome to the Astrological Society of North Texas!

Join us Sunday, January 14, 2018 at 1:30 pm, 1st Jefferson Universalist Church,
For a “Group Discussion”

This Month’s topic –

“The Procession of the Equinoxes and How the Earth Moves”.
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Every other month, ASNT hosts a Group Exercise where we
discuss an Astrological topic (or two) in a peer – to –peer fashion.
If you’re new, bring your questions and if you’re experienced,
bring your knowledge. If you’re in the middle, bring both! No
preparation or homework is required.
This month we will do something different – we will watch a 20
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minute video called “How the Earth Moves” by a popular
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educational YouTuber named Vsauce. this isn’t an astrological
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video, but it is very helpful in understanding how the earth moves
through space. Then we will discuss how this impacts the Natal
Chart we use as Astrologers and how the planets “move” through
the day on the Natal Chart. We can continue on to discuss and
answer any questions about sidereal zodiac, the procession of
the Equinoxes, fixed stars and anything else that comes up with
the attendees.
There is a $5.00 charge for members and a $10.00 charge for
non-members.
Hope to see you there!
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Been wondering how you can beef up your Astrological skills for 2018?
ASNT can help!
First, we have Level One – hanging around others who possess skills you’d
like to learn. Every month, Astrologers from all around Dallas (some from
out of state!) get together in the same location to discuss and celebrate
Astrology. These are fascinating, varied people from all walks of life who
represent all sorts of different experiences, studies, and passions about
the metaphysics and astrologically-related items. Some are full-time
professional astrologers and some are hobbyists. Some are on the same
quest as you. Chances are, you’ll find something in common with not just one.
Moving on, we quickly get to Level Two – sharing with others in a group. Every other month, these
astrologers come together to hash out a particular topic. The topic is usually published ahead of time,
but homework isn’t required. All we want is a hearty dose of interest and if you have some knowledge to
share, or experience to bring, we ask that you disseminate it to the rest of us is an open and caring way.
If you just feel like being a sponge and soaking up what’s around you, that’s ok too. The point is to
connect with others that you met in Level One. There’s a small charge to cover the meeting room.
Most people progress to Level Three - actually learning something from a known expert. In the
alternating months from Level Two, there’s an opportunity to listen to someone who’s an expert in their
field present on a specific subject matter related to Astrology. Here, you can fine-tune your knowledge
with more in-depth specifics, or expand your mind with new realms, disciplines or areas of astrology you
hadn’t explored before.
If that isn’t enough for you, you can progress to Level Four – Teaching Others. If there’s a skill you’ve
been working on for a while, but you’re looking for that extra kick or extra push to make you strive just
that much harder to get to the next level, consider polishing it up to present for our group. Talk to one of
our Board Members about seeing if you could be one of our speakers. That will make you focus, refine
your thoughts, collect the points together and teach it to the rest of us.
Level Five is giving back, and you don’t have to go through the previous levels to get here – you can join
the ASNT board, take on one of the open Board Positions (currently, we have Programs Chair and
Publicity Chair open). This allows you to interact with the community, coordinate with others who are
passionate about Astrology, and help put together the programs that keep Astrologers getting together
in the Dallas area. It’s a worthy goal and your assistance is always welcome.
Astrologically Yours,
Wayne Hall
ASNT President 2017-present
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Conjunctions - Dynamic, emphatic energy.
Sextiles – Finding assistance; opportunities.
Square –Challenges requiring action.
Trine –Success if worked and controlled.
Opposition – Awareness brings balance.

Making sure a planet is direct and in good aspect for activities represented by its
rulership, we find that–. Conjunctions : Venus and Pluto on Jan. 9th. Sextiles: Neptune Jan.
2nd, Jupiter Jan 8th and Mars Jan 9th. Squares: none.Trines: none. Oppositions: none. The Sun ingresses to

Aquarius on Jan.19th.

Traditional Planets Aspects and Stations:
–. Conjunctions: Saturn Jan 13th and Pluto Jan 24th. Sextiles: Neptune Jan
19th and Jupiter Jan. 25th. Squares: Uranus Jan 28th.Trines: Uranus Jan.6th. Oppositions: none.
ingresses to Capricorn Jan. 10th and Aquarius Jan 31st.

–Conjunctions: Sun and Pluto Jan.9th. Sextiles: Neptune Jan.3rd, Jupiter
Jan.8th, and Mars Jan. 9th. Squares : Uranus Jan. 13th. Trines: none. Oppositions: none.

ingresses to

Aquarius January 17th.

–. Conjunctions: Jupiter Jan. 6th. Sextiles: Pluto Jan.8th, Sun and Venus Jan.9th.
Squares: none. Trines: none. Oppositions: none.

moves from 14 degrees Scorpio to 3 degrees

Sagittarius this month.
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– Conjunctions: Mars Jan 6th. Sextiles: Sun and Venus Jan. 8th, Pluto
Jan.15th, Mercury Jan. 25th. Squares: none. Trines: none. Oppositions: none.

moves from 17 to 21

degrees Scorpio.

–. Conjunctions: Mercury Jan 13th. Sextiles: none. Squares: none.
Trines: none. Oppositions: none.

moves from 1 to 4 degrees Capricorn this month.

Modern Planets Aspects and Stations:
–Conjunctions: none. Sextiles: none. Squares: Venus Jan.13th, Mercury Jan
28th. Trines: Mercury Jan.6th. Oppositions: none.

stations direct at 24 degrees Aries on Jan. 2nd.

– Conjunctions: none. Sextiles: Sun Jan.2nd, Venus Jan. 3rd, Mercury Jan.19th.
Squares: none. Trines: none. Oppositions: none.

moves from 11 to 12 degrees Pisces.

Conjunctions: Sun and Venus Jan.9th, Mercury on Jan 24th. Sextiles: Mars
Jan. 8th. Squares: none. Trines: none. Oppositions: none.

moves from 18 to 19 degrees Capricorn.
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for January ~ There are two Full
Moons this month (otherwise known
as the “Blue Moon”).
The first is at 1138 on January 2nd,
and the 2nd one is a total LUNAR
ECLIPSE at 1137 on January 31st.
The New Moon is at 2634 on
January 17th.

January’s Blue Moon Eclipse January 31st
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–

Christy Hall
Has a Level 1 NCGR Certification, a diploma from the AstroPsychology program
taught by Glenn Perry, and has been a practicing astrologer since 2009. She is
currently on the ASNT board as our Programs Director. You can
reach her at 972-275-1682

Donna Henson
Donna is a professional astrologer, lecturer, counselor and author who has
worked with astrology since the age of 10. She has certification from the AFA,
ISAR, and NCGR (level IV) and teaches all levels of astrology. She has served on
the board of ASNT and has been president 5 terms. You can reach her at 817-5891676.

Sandra Moore Williams
Sandra has 21 years experience as an astrologer and 19 years as a certifed
Personalogist/Face Reader. She served on the board of ASNT as the Programs
Director for 10 years, and was ASNT President for 4 terms. You can reach her at
sandra@sandramoorewilliams.com or 817-531-1661
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If you are in

Central Texas, visit the Astrological Society of Austin. You can find out about their meetings at

www.meetup.com/Astrological-Society-of-Austin.

2016 ASNT Board Members
President – Wayne Hall
Secretary – Christy Hall
Membership – Ryhan Butler
Treasurer – Marie Loeb
Hospitality – Linda Gregory
Newsletter – Chris Light
Technology – Chris Unzicker

ASNT Meetup ASNT on Facebook ASNTX.com
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